So we stand here
on fhe edge of hell
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In Harlem
and look out
on fhe world
and wonder
,
wholt we're gonna d
in the face of
what we remember,

Thursday, IMarch 20, 1975

-Langston Hughel

Racial Quota Issue Causes

Heated Debate on Campus
by Edwin B. Lake
'
The Government and Law Society held a panel
discussion on the topic, "Are Quotas
a Valid Vehicle for Achieving Equality ?" The discus
sion· elucidated broad sociological
and economic arguments which surveyed the
issue of why quotas exist now and why
the concept of Affirmative Remediation is necessary
to counter-balance the effects of
years of discrimination and racism against Black
s, persons of color, &nd women in the
United States.
The debate, which was held
Leavy Replies
no national statistical eviden
this past Friday, directly exam.

The Pager/Phil Emanuel

Dr. Keniteth Clark, Prof. Sidney Plotkin and Prof. Moyibi
Amoda
scrutinize quota issue.

Third Sexual Assault
Occurs in Compton
by Diane Wilson
A 17-year-old girl was sexually assaulted at knifepoint
in the Goethals/Compton bilildings on Ndbtli campus, at

approximately 8:45 Tuesday afternoon of last week. This
is the third incident involving sexual abuse
or rape which
has occurred op the college campus within the last
three
' months.
The · victim, who is not a stu-

dents

are

also

closely

related.

dent at the college was waiting . "We could possibly be dealing
for her sister in, a second floor . with some kind of a nut," Cana.

, bathroom of the building when

van stated.

the incident occurred. Her sister,

The administration plans to

t a student here, was changing in:
to her street clothes after com.
ing from a dance class in the gym
of the building.
The sister, after realizing that
she had left her purse in the Rym,

combat this new menace to the
female student body with several
ne,v tactics.

. additional ' security

measures

· have been :ind are being imple.

melited to prevent future as.

Baults. An attehipt to catch the ·

1 suspect, whose description ciose-

ly matchos that of the suspect

, who committed ·the.'earlier rape ·
in January, has been initiated by
, the police. The second rape also
' occurred in the area within tlze
buildings of Goethals/Compton,
Not only are the descrii,tions
of each assailant similar, but the

' time and location of both inci-

Stony Brook and is also attached
to theity,state
Officetheof discus.
Equal
Opportun
began
sion.

Ms.

Rony stated

that it

is important that professional

schools

recruit

minorities

and

women affirmatively.
She said that the professional
fields have always been dominat-

ed by white males and that edu.

into

professional

The national average of Blaqk
students in Law and Medical
Schools is around five percent 61
the total number of students ·111
these achools:
Professor J. Moyibi Amoda, a

Clark Counters

er. There is a system of castes,
in America and .this .system i*

Dr.ctabl
Clarke
' replied that was
predi
e. Sectio
n 11 is viewed

e*cted to h'old mindrities in 84
inferior position, Now, the gov•

for 10 minutes and then ques

tions from the audience would be
taken
. Vera Rony, who is a member of the faculty of SUNY at

admittance

schools because of quotas which
favor Third World students.

by

many professionals

full professor within the Black
Studies department, stated thab
the basis of the struggle is pow•,

as the

ernment · is rectifying the.situad

heart of the brief; in it, sociological

and psychological data

about the ill effects of racism
against
Black children in regards
to discrimination in public schools

ton by attempting to help minor•

ities to break through their caste

thus we have an issue.

Ms. Rony concurred with Pro•,

is presented. All this information

fessor Amoda's argument. She

for writing sectioh 11 of the
Brown brief. '
·

need to know what the atomic
bomb is before it is dropped on

is substantially documented. Dr.,
Clark was primarily responsible

quoted a colleigue of hers as
Stony Brook who stated, "Blacks

them and all the Black people

- the placement of uniformed city policemen around

the candidate pool for minorities

sion of more qualified White. stu.

The audience was also extreme•

dents in favor of lesser qualified
Black and Third World students

ly involved. A Jewish student
who is a member of the college'o

Alr. Leavy continued his argu.

in the world are destroyed"

deterTent" to non-students

a small number of Blacks, Lat.

into professional schools. He drew

Bio.Medical program, which im

a

ins and Third World candidates

little support from the audience

engaged in a suit with.the B'nai

building they don't belong
in. These police officers
will not patrol the interior of the buildings how.
ever.
.

are placed in some of the available seats in professional schools,

as several students counter-ques·
tioned him and refuted his an.

B'rith's Anti.Defamation League,
inferred that Mr. Leavy was mis4

swers.

taken in hIM position because he

cover

next and he stirred the audience

plainclothes

citY

police teams in selected
buildings. These teams are

.

faniation League of B'nal B'rith

spoke next, Mr. Leavy was the
only member on the panel who
upheld the concept of the DeFunis case and the illegality of quo.
tas in favor of minority ·admission into professional schools. Mr.
Leavy argued that quotas exclude Whites who come ftom pdor
backgrounds. He said he agrees
with the Brown decision except
for section 11.

ment around the issue of exclu.

- the placement of under-

to iorce her to perform inter- ,

Cantlvan following the incident,
. the Vice Presideht for Admini, strative Affairs pointed out thiit

Professor Sidney Plotkin, of
the Political Science department,
opened the panel's discussion remarking that each member of the
panel would be allowed to speak

ce

Ed Leavy, the head of the Ie- which proves that hundreds of
gal department of the Anti-De- , White students,are being denied

cational and professional fields
are self-serving. She stated that

thinking of entering

When she entered the bathroom,
her sister told her that a male
, had just assaulted her and tried ,

victim who was also rob$17.00, was treated at St.
Hospital.
meeting with Mr. John J.

the aspects which they saw as
relevant to their arguments.

is very small and If quotas are
pus to serve as a "visual . not used to insure that at least

room and watch her clothing and
other persondl articles while she
went back for· her purse. Upon
returning, she saw a male youth
fleeing from the bathroom where
she had left her sister. The man
brandished a knife at her arid
warned her to remain quiet. He
then escaped from the building.

The
· bed of
Luke's
In a

case. The Society had a compe-

tent panel of distinguished professionals who seized the scope of
the topic and patiently divulged

selected buildings on cam.

told the girl to wait in the bath-

course. ,

amined the sensitive issue which
has taken 011 a natiotial scope
because of the publicity surrounding the Marco DeFunis

presently fianctioning and

we are only continuing the ineq.

uity of the past.
Dr. Clark Speaks

Dr. Kenneth B. Clark spoke

by announcing he would never
again, "accept an invitation to

The Panelists Comment
Mr. Steven Ralston, an attor·

viewed no bias in the Bio.Med
program.

Ms. Rony, who Is herself a

ney for the NAACP Legal Defense Fund, stated that there is

(Contlmied on Page 8)

speak on quotas." "Quotas, Pre-

are on campua for the sole · ferential Treatment, and dialogue

purpose of catching the

against busing," to achiev

e equalrapist.
ity in education, are nothing but
- the locking of 75% of the a northern
smoke screen delibwomen's bathrooms during · erately constructed to evade and
the "low utilization" hours elude the mandate of the Brown
between 3:00 p.m, and 8:30 decision.
p.m. A stenciled list will
Dr. Clark called these tactics
be placed on the lockdd an "01·,ve'llit :)" re, etion (refer-

doors informing the stu- ring to George Or,vell's 1984)
dei t of the nearest avail-which is brilliantly devised by

able open bathroom. Such
a measure would make it
easier for bathrooms to be

patrolled byand the
thereby
controlled
security

liberal looking and sounding people but nevertheless their speech
is bcant on maintaining racism In

America
.
The quota

staff, It would also pt·o·
more
vide
"pedestrian

dialogue Is contrib.
uting to the furtherance of op.

traffic" in each ladies'

sue to be discussed now, Dr.

room, lessening tlie chan-

ces for a rape to occur,

according to Mr. Canavan.

, (Continued on Page 6)
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pression in this country. The 111·

Clark stated, is the method that

should be used to upi·oot "racial

exclusion, racial discrimination
and racial segregation."

d-
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Woize„ march on U.N. to proclaim International Women's Day.
(See pg, 2)
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lVews in Brief

International Report

Froili 10:&10 until arouii<1 1 2 noon liist week, a group of

tho President captive. TI e brigade members dematided an
explaniltion of the l)udget cuts efl'oct 111)011 the City College,

Malcolm Robinson, the Director of' SEEK and
Provost Ilerbert W. Dellerry tried to discuss the issueVice
and give
a perspective of the problem from the administration's po.

imperial rule. In the Cathedral
Church of St. John, 110 Street
and Ammtordam Ave., the Ethio-

weekly, The Guardian; James Pe.
tras, leftist author on Latin
American politics and professor

America

Hall'y Magdorff, author and Btaff

dat system and Iiaile Solassle's

pian Students Union of North
(an

affiliate

of the

World Federation of Ethiopian
Students) celebrated the first anniversary of the fall of former

Vice Provost DeBerry is considering whether or not any
disciplinary action will be taken in 'advent of the illegal
:takeover.

Emperor Haile Selassie's foudal
State, on Friday, Feb. 28, 1975.

E.B.L.

diate events leading to the crum-

* * *

Open SCOPAC II Meeting on Goveritance Plan
An open hearing on ReA
1
forin of the Department Executive Committees, was the
focus of the SCOPAC II

meeting on Tuesday, March,

*

Alilill
-,

-.

_„60

.----==
Prof. Michael Arong,

Chairman of the SCOPAC Committed

'

Itivited to sponk to tlw. lt,rt e

audience, completely filling up

iii pai·lieular the SEEK program.

The students left without any resolulio
n to the questions
they p<,sed to the administration, when security perso
nnel
attempted to identify particular members within the group.

i

hy Kwume Karlkarl

For over two decades, Ethlo-

plan ctudents, have been In the
forefront of the resistance movement agtillist their country's fou-

sition.

11 in the president's third

floor conference room. The

Recounting some of the imme-

bling of the oldest monarchy on

earth, and official of the studeht
organization enumerated conditions of poverty, starvation, 11-

literacy, disease and direct goV-

ernmental reptession, including

execution, of dissident citizens

the chapel, were Congre.Ms of Af.
rican Peoples' Chairman, Imamu
Amiri Baraka; Irvin Sitbor, 0(11.
tor of the independent socialist

at SUNY at Blhghamton; and

member of Monthly Review magazine. ,
The student union, whicl, spon.
Mored the program, all four speak-

ers and representatives of 'bro.

trossive' organizations all pro.

of how individual departments are functioning under
either Plan A or Plan B.

The only speaker present was Jim MeDivitt, a student in

the psychology department. Dr. McDivitt questioned the
good faith of both administrators and faculty in handling

,

mean a change in the Governance Charter. Students will be

involved.
Elections for 1975-76 will be held sometime in early May,
the tentative deadline for nominations is April 11.
D.M.A.

* * *
Rlack Press Week Observed
I,n observation of Black Press Week, the editors from
some of the Black newspapers within the city met to dis-

cuss th e function and role of their papers and the Black

media in the community. The group spoke before an assem, bly of students at I.S. 201.
Soine of the notables that were present included: Sara
' Slack, Managing,Editor of the New York Amsterdam News,

Kenneth Drew, Publisher of the New York Voice, and James
L. Hicks, Executive Editor of the New York Amsterdam

platise from the audience, Bara:

world capitalist domination, and

condemhed "the revisionist social

and stauation in Ohind ?"

Similar questions Were poEidd
to contbast "human oriented 86•

The spaaker@ condamned " u•

tion) of socialism" by the Etliio.

i#egimes. They went on to advo•

emperor aild the The Ethiopian junta was con- cate "socialist revolution by pro•
of' aristocratic con- demned as "fascist" and

dismantling
trol,of the society.

"a lackey of the U.S." To Baraka, as

gressive elements in Ethiopia atid
Africa."

Women Call for Unity and Action
by Nadine Johnson
' are even more severe on minorThere were women in mink ity communities." This, accord-

different races, religious creeds
and ideologi
es gathered at Union

Bella Abzug came to the stand
with her wide hat secured firm-

Square for the purpose of cele- ly against the blowing wind. In
brating Internatiolml Women's ' her booming voice she said that

Day.
The feminist call arose for
women to unify and fight against

the oppression of a male-dominated society, and to reunite

on an equal basis with men.

A Vietnamese and a Chilean
woman spoke at the rally, tell-

ing of their plight as women in

their own countries. Cries went
up to free the prisoners in Saigon.
Delores Fuertes, a represen-

tative from United Workers, re-

minded the protesters of the boy-

cott against head lettuce and
Gallo wine.

The biggies at the rally were

Bella Abzug and Gloria Steinem.

Also, Digna Sanchez, Barbara
Ehrenreich, Sylvia Wexler and

Miriam Gonzalez, each of whom

she had read in the newspaper
that in recognittori of Internitional Women's Day, men in Rus.

sla were setting the tables for
their wives, Bella went on to say

otherwise. "Fight
against Gay Opprossion," "Rape

Prevention," "Third World Worn·

en," and "Cut Military Spending
not Food Stamps" were some of

the signs to be seen.
"The original call for Intel'na.
tionul Women's Day to unite and
organize working womon is still
an urgent call for action today.
The econo'mic crisis has hit wom.

about prisoners in Saigon aid
refugees in Cambodia. "It waa

Nixon who brought war to Cam•

bodia," Bella shouted. And ast

she began to blame Nixon for
most of the Mid-east crisis, the
audience began to shout "It waa

imperialism, it was imperialism,"
Bella then asked for peace in

Cambodia and Vietnam. As her
speech came to an end the audi,
ence chanted "The only solutidn

is revolution!"

that what must be set in order
is not the dinner table but the
negotiating table to set priori-

As Gloria Stelnem came to the
stand a few boot; were heard. Slie
emphasized the unity of . the
struggle and reiterated to the

War; Jobs, not Hunger; Food,
not Missiles." She also tqlked

to keep the International Worb•
en's Day Coalition alive.

ties. "Priorities are Peace, not ' Women the need to raise money

Vote on PHS:
Permanent or Terminate
by Dennis E. Mack
The future of the Program for
Humanistic Studies (PHS)· de.

A team of outside evaluatofs,
designated by the Faculty Senate
to evaluate the status and qual-

pends on a vote that will be
taken by the Faculty Council of

ity of the program, called up6n
the Administration to make Hu-

Sciences on Tuesday, March 20th.

and full-fledged part of the col•

stating this, will be presented by
Dean

in the performing arts, The degree will be
offered in Music,

problems of agricultufe facidg
tlie Peoples Republic of Chinh,
Magdoff asked: "why is it that

plan and other Africati milithry

rest, workers' strikes -and student

signs and posters led onlookers
to believe

gree at the Leonard DaviE# Center for Performing Arts.
Thitt program, Which ts scheduled to start in September,
will lillow stlidents to spend three-quarters of their gtudies

noted that China's avefage rbage of cultivable land is fouttenth per person, Noting other

unrisings leading to military in.

Director of PHS. A resolution

gram leading to a City College Bachelor of
Fine Arts De-

Harry Magdoff, speaking on
world food problems, recounted
lorna of the problems facing the
Third World. Citing statistics, he

Deffieid, blitidfoldinfr Di'oclainh.
tionb (to Bartlka, ilild "1)fostitti.

posed to be a sign of the unifi-

BHE A#proves Fine Arts Degree for College
The Board of Higher Education recently approved
a pro-

its war of "aggression against

Erltron."

during Selassle's reign. These cut. ka's exposition, like tliose of the
minated in spontaneous mass un- , retit, d#ulled on the 6411* 62

E.B,L.

***

Youtli

cialint progilahts" tigainst capital•

Gation of women, the various

the various levels of newspaper departmentalization.

African

-interpersed by deafening aD. ' ist Inonay ortehtation,

of,thell' ilewapt*ers and then the assembly broke into work*roupa where dilldehts with particular interests could go and
address their questions to the persons that specialized in

The editors introduced several persons from the staff

tho

lahz,"

glihg against the military buteli·
6110 pl'opped up by U.S, imperial•

made brief statements.
The rally was spiced with entertainmont from women's bands,
which provided warmth for the
crowd as they clapped and jump.
ed in time to the music in the
5.degree weatlier.
Although the rally was sup·

, News.

of

Movement, "tho juntu has shown
Its ront naturo" by sollelting
arms from the U.S. to cotitinuo

there 18 no malnutrition, hungir

the elections. He stated thai not enough titne and resources
coats, wome.n in dresses, women ing to a representative froin the
are provided for sincere student involvement..
' in cloth doats and women in Ad Hoc Committee Against the
. ' Fred Kogut; Assistant to the Vice Provost, gave a prog- jeans, as nearly 500 women of . Budget Cuts.

ress report in which he cited fourteen departments which
are still functioning under either plan. He also proposed
c liew procedures for voting whereby each department will
be responsible for the voting and balloting,
Other proposals were also made including reducing the
80% vote necessary for implementing Plan A which would

Well nit Potrns and tho roproson•

intive

claimed
solidarit
with"E*41*
the
Ethioplatitheir
masses
andy the
trean revolutiontiry people Strug-

,meeting was open to both tervention, · and the eventual de. imperia
lism of Soviet Union."
faculty and students in or- throning of the
der to get some consensus

'

Haile Selassie's Rule
Condemned by Speakers

RSJJ ()ccuples I't'esident's Office
sturietits from t,he Revolutionary Student Brigade took over
1'1'esidelll Mitrshak's office. The students cut off phone service and locke.(1 ilie doot's of,the Presidelit's office holding

Thursday, March 20, 1975

the College of Liberal Arts and
The vote, to be taken at 2:00

0'clock in Room 126 Shephard
Hall, "will determine if PHS will
become a permanent part of the
college or be terminated," ac.

cording to Paul Minkoff, Acting

Allan Fiellin, Acting Dean,
C.L,A,S.

Associate Dean of Science Har-

ry Lustig said he is in favor of
the resolution and that City Col.

lege needs a mechanism for developing experimental courses.
A resolution transferring jurisdietioll of the program from
the Faculty Senate to the College
of Liberal Arts will be proposed

manistic

Studies

a

permaneno

lege.

The evaluators, considered
knowledgeable in innovative edu•
cation, devoted four pages of
their twenty-nine page reporl

documenting administration har•
assment of the program and the

neod for administrative support.

The committee said that "the
continuation and improvementj
(of the program) is not realis•

tically feasible without some•
thing else - "viable und unequiv•

ocal administrative support and
tlie necessary allocation."

The program has only been
granted yearly authorizations for
its existence since its inception
in 1971, and according to reliable

Theatre, Dance, and Film.
The Board of IIigher Education also approved the $5.9
million construction of the Aaron Davis Hall, the main

en and minorities the hardest.
With the recent attacks on nec·

by the Educational Policy Com·
miltee of the Faculty Senate on

sources, has been confrontdd
with the constant pressure to

pleted iii late 1976.

suffer even worse quality health

cording to reliable sources, is ex-

It has had to fight for its very,

building of the North Campus Academic Cent
er to be com.
A.M.

essary social services, families

care and education. The effects

March 13th. This resolution, ac.

pected to be passed.

1

demonstrate

instant

succells,"

(Continued on Page 8)
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Professor James Emanuel: Writer, Poet and Man
By 1)iii·ryl Alladice

7'hc. City Goil<·ge is a ucry big ilt.,titttlic)It whert· many people get lost,

quing from bui'/ding to building. /t is
, lch (111 eitormous school tliat for yi'ars

many in,portant licol,to h<,uct been
neul,·cted; many 0/ them ,emal,1 unknowit. 0,te of tlies<! people is Jaine,
A. Enia,luel, a w,itcr, poct and a full
professor· in the Departnient of lf„glish.
Born In Alliance, Nebraska where he
spent most of his youth before moving

to Denver, Colorado, he graduated from

high school as the Class Valedictorian.
Sometime after high school, James
Emanuel fell in love with, the written
word.,
"My mother used to read to us from
such magazines as The Saturday Eve-

ning Post and read the fictional stories,
and I began to get a love for the written word." He was very lucky because
not often does one find a Black woman
able and willing to sit down with her

family to introduce them to the arts;
she often had too heavy a workload.
Later, he went on to explore the world
of literature by going to the library
ailll reading all kinds of stories.
Prof. Emanuel had a few odd jobs before being dr#fted into the Army. He

decided t6 take the opportunity to go
into the service and to use the G.I. Bill

to get a college education.
"I brought the Army to my atten-

tion, and they drafted me. I had decided that I would use the G.I. Bill to go
1 to college."
.
1

At the age of twenty he became the
confidential secretary of General Benjamin 0, Davis, Sr., the first Black Gen-

eral in the Army, who was then the Assistant Inspector General of the U.S. Army. After serving in.the Faciffc area

for t*o ye«rM ad a Shrgea t in th@ 93rd
Infantpy Divjplen, 40 was.disch#rge¢ in

,

1946. He then went to Howard dniver.
sity where he graduated with ii B,4, in
English Literati,re, summa cum laude,
He 'moved on to Chicago, Illinoiq where
he married, and attended Northwestem,
University. He e#rned his Masters in
English Literature with again, e?icel:
lent grades. He received a J0411 Jay

Whitney Fdundatton Opportunity Fel:
lowshiP for two yeBrs, the second of

which lie applied tp hi,4 first yeor Qf
doctorate stydy at Columbia. There he
cho® a Black writpr for the subject of
his dissertation, but was advised not to
do so.
"I was a stubborn fellow, so I persisted," he said, "I wrote Dubois and

lie waitn't lit tho addrOHS. So 1 write.
11lchitrd Wright in Paris, and hIH letter

not 4111,litatively with thorn. 1118 re-

iievei· calne hack. So the„ 1 1,le.kt,d Ltingsto,1 11uglies, who was i„ Npw Y<,rk lit

1)lticult him.;elf Wilit very 1)llillit
"I write as well 1,8 I cti,1, micl 1 linve

the tim(,.

" 4

-

"I had become interested In Dul)019'

iniliarity with the Ill,ick experlc „co al-

told me to start reading him.
aSo fl·lend
I quickly became a reader of }lug] es.

movt always misjudge Black writitig;
they are uimble to get allythilig froni

them personally. He was of a personal
disposition to be helpful and encourag-

ing to anyone who was writing . . .I
was very mitch impressed by his dedication to Black people and writing about
them."
0
Prof. Emanuel, while attending Columbia (where he changed his major to
American Literature) taught at the Harlem YWCA Business and Secretarial
School. By this time, he taught himself
fall of 1957, he secured a job as an into read French and Latin. Then, in the
structor in the Department of English

"In the mass, I am pessimistic about
their ability to see Black people as ordin#ry human beings. At first, while I

was growin< up With them, I considered

.them to be juiit 'like everybcdy else."
A writer WriteB in s'everal ways w1th
one or more messages each time. Prof.
Emanuel said. that his purpose for writinT is to stxite, and to prove the importance of good Black Literatilre. He does

that in his pFose especially. He says
th*t Richard Wright is one of the most
importont writers in Americ4, because
he brought re#listio.truth into the tra.

ditioll of Black Literature, and there' fore to American literature itself. "He

''

"Any critic has n right (nny literary

..

critic) to judge ar,y litoraturc„ 1,ecause
he is a critic, But thlit right snys noth-

6 9

ing about his ability . . . But of course

, .,

. '

you have the publ[Hhor. 110 might or
might not 1,ublish it, We know tlie pul)lisherm have published some rather incompetent, white-criticism on Black Lit-

'. 6, ..
, .a,

orature.

'

+

'

'f

"So you have two elements: the wlilte
critic decides he has a right to try to

S

judge it; and the publisher decides that

,

book. Put
these
twpsome
together,
maybe
he can
make
moneyand
off you
the

, 4-aii),
'-_4._.
''·%
I„Illi,Ii,I,...- .

havi a poor white critic judging Black
Literature, and getting

things as he did, I asked Prof. Emanuel

b,Z; 4 '

t,ire, lie replied:

published. What can you do about it
except to say that in the main, Black
crit] 38 can do a better job ?"
"But when it comes to a right, what
can you do ? Black critics have a better
chance of being good critics of Black
Literature because they are Black. In
other words, they see Black people as
people. It'st very hard for a white critic
to see Black people as people.
"Most decent white people think that

what he thought about white people. His
response was very laconic, but precise:
e

4 i' "

the material. When I asked how ho felt

Ho ceived his Ph. D. from Columbia
in 1962, with a dissertation entitled "The
Short Stories of Langston Hughes." It
devoted to work in one genre by one
Black writer. In 1965 he received a
Eugene F. Saxton Memorial Trust Fellowship to work on his book Langston
Hughes, which was published in 1967.
Knowing how hard it was (and still
is) for a Black person to achieve such

i

El 11110,

. about white critics judging Black litera-

here at City College.

was the first dissertation in America

..2 1.

11'

know Langston Hughes' writings until

portant Black writers, ICe influenced

S'&1

Eli

0
Whito critics be.enu,le of their unfa-

writiligs first, tlien Wrighis. I dIAln'l

"Langston Hughes, by his dedication

1-' ' .

79
I

recolve(1 801110 notice,"

to the Black theme, influenced other im-

/

HI)01;80 1,) Iny (lue,Illo!1 1,8 to Wh('r(, llc?

his judgments

-

"1 terite <,8 Ivell c,8 1 con aild hal,e
received 80,10 notice."
people know this experience." This Black

experience iM bigger than normal white
experience, and more comDlex."

Prof. Emanuel has several published
works besides Langston Hughes: How
1 Write (1972), which was written with
two other writers, each man writing
on his own genre; The Tree Hollie and

human beings, but I'm not so sure th4t

they do. That's the main reason why so

Other Poems (1968), and Panther Man

many of them are bliwid to certain aspects of Black Literature."
Black literature has been defined in
than

-

The Paper,Dr. Stranke

they perceive Black people as ordinary

more 'ways

0 1

(1970), which is one of his most memorable books.

,

one. I asked Prof.

Emanuel what his definition of Black
Literature was. His response was very
different from what the others I have
questioned usually give:

His essays are, numerous, and they

, are in the folfowing books: Black Ex-

pression: Essays by and About Black
Americans in the Creative Arts (1969),
The Black Aesthetic (1971), and Latig.
ston Hughes: Black Genius.

"/lfac/, Literature is literature Ioritten

.
Jamee Emanuel is a man who likes
to keep doing things. He wants to write
more books, especially anthologies because there aren't that many done about

by Black /tmericanR. Black people torite
ah„ut nlack people, but they write about
other tht„gs, SO the glies,10,/ 18 1/ a Blitek

writer it)rites about an experience that
i#n't particularly Black, wha: do you call
1,18 literatureP Maybe you just c(111 it

Black people. He wants to stay away

ed that the Black experience in Ameri-

from racism. Because in America 'fit is
the most commoit element of destruction of Black people." He also wants to
stay away from America so he can write

perience on this earth. And only Black

He is a m4n who is doing things, and
one who will keep on doing things.

American literature."

The question of what is the Black ex-

was the first one to show the physical
and psychic horrors of the Black expe-

perience also arose. Emanuel comment-

rience," he went on to say.
Emanuel places himself chronologically with the other Blac'k writers, but

ca as it has been lived by the Black man ·
makes it different from any other ex-

with his mind at ease.

« :'.:trITS,·32"Ti' : 31{ 4 !.„)LK':1 ':5'21{VS!,3.'. *:62»i'.2,*Z,7'M.VA

Vote on PHS

the extension to one year.

existence.
During the Spring of 1978,
the Faculty Senate passed a resolution extending the program

Prof. Minkoff believes that,
"Ohe of the program's biggest
accomplishments in the past two
years has been to make the
course offerings in PHS extremely
varied,
represent iilg

for three years, but reversed it-

many topics, points of view, and

self the following term and cut

approaches to education."

(Continued from Page 2)
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Racial Quota Issue Causes Debate

'Benefit for Univ, of Islam'
Saturday, March 22, 1975
12:00 Noon
FEItRIS BOOTH HALL
Columbia University
115th Street & Broadway

(Continued from Page 1)
Jew, stated that she was terrilily

disappointed with the majority 9..'.-- 3
of the Jewish leadorship who Iilllilimm.-1=.r '

· Admission: $3.50

Children: $1.50
Information: 678.5827

has remairte(1 sllont on this 19- ==m==mm==¥*1,
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e
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* PRIVATE STUDIOS AVAILABLE
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vehicle for achieving equality in
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careurN
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oduention. There iS a .clear (liH-
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learn
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(212) 424-6391

affirmative action arcl trying to
cio aii(l what the 14th Amencl.

ment says is illegal discriminalion. The argument of reverse
(lisci·imination
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Support Humanism

It CZZI_-1WN

The Faculty Council of the College of Liberal Arts and
Science will consider a resolution making the program

5
DIED 197
NE 'M/D

ENt
S
l
f
"
<
AU

this resolution Humanistic Studies will be terminated at

YM
:WcRHRoINEwAEpNrHoOpURRY, OP

the end of this semester. The Paper strongly urges the
Faculty Council to support the establis4hment ot Human-

·
'.

'

.

_

LO, rrG FIND
OF
LF ASHALL
71/Y
ITSEUL

next meeting, on March 20th. Unless the councilt adopts
at its
for Humanistic Studies a permanent departmen

,

''j

SOUTH ARS LA

T

NOTO

college.
t of the beginnings
manent par
a persomewhat
s as and
shaky
uncertain
four
c Studie
istiFrom
years ago, the program has grown to be a releVant, valuable and exciting part of the college.
Humanistic Studies has offered both students and faculty the opportunity and encouragement td experiment
with new ideas and methods. It has offered various

1
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courses that are among the most meaningful at the col-

---

lege. Many students have pointed to specific courses, as

SHE
OSSIE AVED
THAT tiE HAJ> OCK/, BORN 60 YEARS 100 LATE , AND WOULD NEVEK 81
A kEYSTONK
KOR

ONG CAMPUS GUARDSLA/5ECURRY WAS ExpLA,NED BY A 3PIR f'TUAL,ST- A PVISOR WiliCF

-

the most significant experiences they h ave had at the

college.

.

'

Anasapproach
stresses student
responsibility,
as
many
lives, characterizes
to students'
relevancethat
W,ell
'of thd program's courses.
Last Spring the Faculty Senate asked an independent
team to review PHS. That evaluation was completed last
semester, and the report submitted by the evaluators

·

by Dennis E. Mack

gram is a success. That success has, in large part been

c

due to the diligent efforts of the program's present Co-Directors, Ken Eisold and Paul Minkoff. They
have not only worked timelessly to build a viable

•

r

a ,rn,:

'

-

"Don't you . always seem to
know
that you don't know what.·,'''
:.. ,

the college.
It is common knowledge among students that the pro-

r.'

.

They Took It Without Askin'

concluded that Humanistic Studies is a positive part of

f

,

the strike ranged from 85 to' 60

14

you've got till it's gone ? They
paved paradise and put up a
parking lot." (Big Yellow Taxi

.

V

.

:f § ' .

'

by Joni Mitchell)

'

destruction of the South Campus

lawn as the construction of the
South Campus Athletic Field
went unannounced by the college

moving and forced the halt of
construction on October 2, 1967.

"the only reason the construction

One of the students climbed into

project was started in January
was we have had several months

the bulldozers' scoop and as the

delay," at the first in a series of
press conferences. Marshak also

Are Women Safe ?

The Paper/Phil Emanuel

President Marshak stated that

administration.

claimed that the construction de-

lay was because "we wanted to

operator tried to raise it, the

students prevented it frm moving.

All forty-six suspended stu-

dents were permitted to register

put in artificial turf," and the

October 10, 1967 and once again

initial construction bids came in

halted construction at disputed

the Administration's system of security which are diffi.
cult to answer. Could such an unfortunate event have been
prevented if niore effective security measures had
been
put into practice following the first rape, and will the additional services to be implemented by the administration
lessen the chances of future sexual molestations, and guarantee the safety of the college's female population ?
It is misleading for any student to believe that she or he

$45,000 short.
Veteran college observers claim

Campus Athletic Field was im-

cause of the administration's fear
of possible student action to halt
that project.
The contention is based on the

for their participation in the November protest. A student-facul.
ty disciplinary commiftee, chaired
by the late Edward Mack, (Eng.
lish) dropped charges against
three students, suspended nine.
teen others for two weeks, suspended twenty-four students for
three weeks, and suspended three
students for four weeks.

Approximately 400 students sat

The third sexual assault incident to occur on campus

plemented in early January be-

tion, according to OP.
On January 28, 1968 46 stu-

in on the South Campus lawn on

within the last three months raises serious questions about

the construction of the South

percent and 45 percent of the student body approved of .this ac-

dents were suspended from on
campus activities for periods ranging from two to five weeks

Students registering for classes

this term were greeted with the

and revelvant department during the past two years, but
they have shown themselves, in the opinions of their
students, to be among the best teachers at the college.
From every vantage point Humanistic Studies deserves
to be made a permanent department at City College. In
a time of retrenchment and apathy, it is a breath of badly needed fresh air.

timates on the effectiveness of

for classes. Two studeds arrest-

ed on January 24, 1968 were giv-

site # 6. As a result of their oc-

en no punishment and permitted

cupation of a tree, seven students
were suspended on the spot by
Dean Williard W. Blaesser, The
following day police arrested nine
students who successfully halted
construction. (This was the first
time police were called on cam-

to register.,The suspensions we,re
not adhered to and all the students involved attended classes.
In light of the 1967 protest ac.
tion students should at least have
been consulted before construelion of the South Campus Athletic Field was implemented. The
fact that students were not con-

pus in twenty years,)

'1'he college administration was

is invulnerable to any threat of criminal wrongdoing sim
ply because they are on a City College campus. Rape, as all

1967 protest action here to halt
construction of a temporary struc.
ture (MB) in front of Park Gym-

other criminal activities, is a characteristic of the imper-

nasium. When that construction

disputed site as a result of the

administration doesn't care what

feet society in which we live, and is therefore a phenome-

action began one student observ-

suspensions and arrests. Two stu-

students think on a particular is.

not be segregated. How,·
mitjimize the chances of
atmosphere in which the
protected.

ed that the hut was being erectod "in an area where everyone
congregated, and the nic·est part

clents who participated in the protest were latei· elected to the Student Council in a student goven,-

sue and feel they can act as they
please.
The lawn represented many

non from which an individual can
ever, precautions can be taken to
felonious attack and to provide an
student can feel safe, secure, and

The Administration has taken such precautions, but When

evaluating the security measures being applied, thinking in
absolute terms could be misguiding. Our present security
forces are far from the caliber they should be, but at the
moment they are all that's available.

of the campus." Coincidentally

forced to issue a two week moratoi·ium on any construction at the

sulted in this decision, points out
one glaring inequity: the college

ment election.

the present construction 114 11180 ho-

50 students were arrested as a

things to many people. For some
it was the only place on campus

ing erected in an area whol·e students congregate, and what waH
once the most beautiful aren on

studetit strike ovei· the construelion was approved at a rally in

students could go to be alone. For
others, the lawn was the sight of

front of the Acl ministration
1guilding attended by tiearly 1,000
perRons on Wednesday, November
1,1907, Student alid faculty es-

mizny joyous rock concerts, Suntan at one o'clock is not being
given this term, and City College
will never be the same.

campus,

A group of twenty-five siudents prevented a bulldozer from

.
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Storm Brewing Around
Hurricane 's Trial
by '1'0„y 11„ger,v

'

Just-Us (ricli white folk) at
work. How else can you explain
the imprisonment of Rubin "Hur-

Plitart{011, Now Jersey, June 17,

190(1, Rubin Carter 1,11(1 Jol n Ar·

th nre crU Hillg home from n

,

of Richard Nixon ? It Is time for

1,e.ople who Mity that they watit
justice to begin to act like it, We

tars, with slre!,8 8011,1(ling ancl
flome lightit flashing. Under nrin.

ed guard, Carter and friend were

call 110 longer turn our back on
our brothers who are being rail-

then to St. Joseph' Ilospltal. they

roaded
in the courts
this coun
try. Yesterday
it wasofRubin
Car-

Whisked to police headquarters,*
were rushed to the operating
room where doctors were trying
' to save the life of the sole survivor of a bar shooting, where

three other white individuals
killed. Before dying, the
shook his head, as to indithat both Carter and Artis
not his assailants.

Carter and Artis were taken

back

to

police

headquarters,

where they were questioned sep
arately for 17 hours, without
counsel and without being in)ormed of their constitutional
kights. During those, 17 hours,
Carter and Artis· submitted will-

ingly to a lie-detector test admi11istered by a Siate police ser.
geant, who, after evaluating the

In view of tlie recent tiumber
of rt,pes atid sexual assaults hore
on campus, womcit Hhould take

ricane" Carter and the Freedom

night out on ilm towit, They i,ro
stopped by a liumlier of Rquacl

were
man
cate
were

Advice to Women:
How to Avoid Rape

·--- - · - Itubin "Hurricane" Carter
der, The two key witnesses in

ter, today your friend's brother,
tomorrow it may very well be
you. It would seem wise for us
all to encourage the habit of protesting unjust treatment of the
Black and poor in the Courts of
America.
Rubin "Hurricane" Carter tells
his own personal story in his
book, The Sixteenth Round, a

the Carter-Artis trial were burg-

Viking publication. Help support

burglarizing a metal company,
which was near the Bar where
the shooting took place.

buying his book. Also, be on the
lookout for members of the Black
Pre-Law Society who are eirculating petitions supporting Rubin

lars who had been arrested while

Recently,

the

two

witnesses

confessed to Berjury. Carter and
Artis asked Justly for a new trial,
but Judge Samuel A. Larner, the

Anme judge who made the mis-

Rubin in his fight for justice by

Carter's appeal for a new trial.
Please sign the petition.

ilotic'e of the oxistenco of the

take of giving them a life sentence due to a lack of, evidence,

Artis the ordeal had just begun.
Both Rubin Carter and John
Artis are now serving triple life
sentences for' first degree mur-

decided that Mr. Carter and Mr.
Artis did not deserve a new trial.

Tony Rogers is the President

The Carter-Artis case is a fine

of the Black Pre-Law Society.

On Earth. With.Andy Williams;

ously make. the. statement ? The

ta Flack, one of the Black la.

dies, along with Diana Ross, who
is all-owed to compete with the
White Female Pop Stars, awarded Coleman Hawkins and Char.

;,

Well, The Spinners began the

Latin 'World, has got to petition

lie Parker, long since deceased,

entertainment and were fabulous.

for some kind of recognition next

with awards. Then the bloody

Their performance was mixed
with their brand of song and
-showmanship, and except for the
fact that their clowning went on
a moment too long, all was still
well. But in the next second, joy
went flooding down the drabi,
Aretha was escorted to the well

year; they are also making and
selling records.

travesty was over. The establish-

Then the answer to my first

then, like vultures they rip them

question was made abundantly
clear when Kate Smith received
a standing ovation in response

off, physically, spiritually, and
musically. To justify this, they
award them some thing. The

to make the next announcement
by the Righteous Brothers. And I

was filled with a certain dread;
unexplained and unknown, I yet

i

:

'

,

to announcing an award. I con-

trasted thtit ovation with the one
that Aretha had received and

ment waits for the artist to die,

Point was made when Marvin

realized that they were afraid

Hamlisch received his awards.
It was Mr. Joplin who provided
the creative pulse, musically, for

that "Sister Soul" would wipe

the movie, "The Sting." Say

them out: wipe out Barbra Strei-

what 1 Who was Scott Joplin ?

waited for something that would
make the evening have meaning.
The Award was announced and
Aretha was gone,' only to reappear moments later to sing one
of her hits. I still waited. And

Rand, Liza Minnelli, and Olivia
Newton-John. It's stupid when
you realize that competition
codld only bring out the best in
all of them, but this system is
about control, by any means nec-

I open my eyes and melt into

love.

BT®

A#m

e,!sary. Then, anger slowly ebb-

ed as Stevie came back to the

Once i

egory which she had lohg since

podium for the last of his awards.

saw you

Then why had she beeA appar.

Mid(11(ar, after she had said she

ently overlooked in the Female

was his woman, and now he

and thought
we could

Ile put his arms around Bette

Pop category, which would have

wanted to get next to her. The

wake up

her competing against the white

nudietice laughed, But there was

females ? Perplexed, but having

that moment of truth which still

ing innovators mid certainly gen.

rings in my ears. Are Black men
supposed to fuck white ladies in
order for the race to move on ?
Or Is that Black ladies are HUI]-

together
with yac.ca-may
in our
Eyes
looking right
fool...
but it

formulated a quelltion, 1 waited.
Stevie Wonder, one of the lend.

iliuttes of our time, won the flrilt
of his two awardm, and capped

posed to fuck white whatevers

off one of hi, moments with a

Iii order to move on 7 Or per.

moving tribute to the memory of
Elijah Muhammad and to Jack

haps, more significantly, are
Blnek im.ople suppoiled to devel-

Benny, The combination tril,uto
stimulated my mind and I realized that it was absolutely nec-

op another systoin for themselves
and till responsibles in order to
properly make their place in time

I
.

Unit of the Police Depart.

ficers who *an provide

you with the proper guidance and assistance, Their
number is 283-3000.

- The Psychological Center,

was only
a thought

an(1 nothing
more,

.,

located at 135th Street
and Broadway holds free
.group rap sessions for
women who hate been
raped. The number is 6906602 and you can ask to

restroorns, such as the

ones on the first floor of
speak with Ms;. Kurash.
Try to practice the above prethe Science Building, Shephard, on the second floor » cautions whenever possible. Bein Finley.
come familiar with, and take ad-in the event that you are
raped or harassed, imme-

diately contact a security
guard.

vantage of the types Of ' services
available to you in case of rape.

HeJp is there.
.

--I

4.Diane Willion
-

-

i Letter to the Collective
To The Collective:

and have been an asset in career

As a sfudent of this college, I ' advice .and,counseling. The proof
am appealing to you f6r the sup-

of their value,to the school is in

port of your paper for the recent the fact that they. are now teachcrisis facing the Cooperative Ed- ' ing courses in "Self Concept and
ucation Program. This program Career Alternatives." I hope that .

has been in existence f6r five

this matter will not go uittouch-

years and has had a very good

ed.

able in the past to work and go

tion.

suejess record, Students have been
to school and obtain on-the-job
training in their field of study.
Many students have been serviced

Thank you for your cooperaSincerely,
'Ms. Deborah Peebles

through this program and it
would be a grave injustice to the
students of City College if they

were denied the services that
have been provided in the past.

I also feel that Mr. Evans and

Ms. Rodgers, who are the coordinators of the program, are be-

ing unfairly treated in this matten They have given their un-

divided attention to the problems

facing students in job situations

FREEDOM MARCH
The National Student Coalition
Against Racism is sponsoring a
National Freedom March on Boston on May 17. The Coalition is

looking for supporters and contributions. All intereHted persons
cqn, contact: National Student

Coalition Against Racism, Columbia University Rm 306 Fer-

ris Booth IIall, New York, New

York 10027 (212) 866-8880.

by E. Cameron

then it hit me. She 'had been

nominated for an award jn a cat-

moved past, Rhythm anu Blues.

strongly

- use the more populated

tl

as the host any chance of serl. white establishment, the record
ousness was lost, but there was business specifically, has *ot to
' th'e chance Rat something sig. ' be threatenedby the immense
talents possessed by Blacks. The
nificant might 'be stated.

hospital, police stdion
and court are available
upon your desire, ' ,

afternoon.
- always, have a number of
women in the locker room
when you change.

,--2 z -=,_ -,- -- ,-_ _ - ,

could one with,, as much consci-

counseling. Eschrts to · the

ing the latter part of the ·

existing system simply makes for,

ousness as Stevid Wonder obvi-

Italic (8886-2165) also offers free support 'and

buildings, especially dur-

whole ceremony was rigged, per-

of tiuth as The Greatest Show

- Queen,t Womvi, Against

on the upper floors of

evening at home and watch the

of

trained staff aro inelud-

ed among their Hervides.

- try to avoid being alone

think the latter suggestion makes
far better sensd Dealing With the

and. suffocation

the police. Froo referrals
and counseling by, a

safety:

wise, his career would have been ·
jeopardized. The thought that the

stagnation

regardless If you plan not

to report the Incident to

ment now has women of-

It was,, a quiet, Sabbath and my
lady and I decided to spend an

the creative pulse.
I was extremely elated, when
at tlie end of the evening, Rober.

be

suggestions in regard to their

and ··space ? For some· reason, I

haps even rehearsed, crossed my

e,111

- The Sex .Crime Analysis

essary for him· to do both, other-

mind more than once. How else

'

campus to consider the following

by £aurence Carter Holder

which· by now have the same ring,

.

also

Women

Ital,e

urges the female population on

Are The Grammy Awards Rigged?

I,

Caucus

York

reached nt 877 or <1957314, They Will assist yo

your attendance.

'

Grammy Award Show. Rather

Agalt,Ht

who woud like informatio,1 or
who requests counseling coilcern.
.
ing rape. The organization's
meetings are held on Thursdays
during the club hours. If you are
a concerned female interosted in
obtaining more information, rapping, or pledging your support,
or if you want to rap with some,
concern, women Invited with deterring this crime, the subcom-,
mittee members would welcome
The

111'0 :

-New

office is open daily to Itilyoll

example of American Criminal

that than any of the movies,

01'ganizatiotls

Women's Caucus Rape Subeom·
mittee of CCNY, whose office is
located In room 417, Fl!,ley. Their

Remember, together we sand,
divided we fall.

·· results, recommended that they
be released. But for Carter and

li) caso of rape, be aware of
the varioust tigencioN whiell offer
gulcitince Ein 1 nicl, S )me of t11(80

.
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- STOP LOOKING

Third
Sexual

for a good part-time job!!
•Good Pay

Slrom the Nathroom Ut#
MINORI'TIES IN THE LAW

Assault

•New Opportunities

lege lit Mponsoring a Hpling Con-

ference 01, Mlitorities iti tlie Liiw
from 9:80 AM-4 PM on Slitur-

(Continued from Page 1)

•Career Training -Regular Promotions

- instructors of dance, gym

•Men and Women Eligible

AMERICA NEEDS US

student can obtain the Tecessary
workitig papers through CIEE
and then find his own Job (for
a fee of $25). Applidations and

one. Mu, Canavan noted
that the last two rapes
have occurred when the

careers for women and minorities.

in Britain are available from

Anyone with any possible in-

NAMR

|

|

ACK

I
I

ADDRFRS
,

CITY
ZIp

" IT PAYS TO GO TO MEETINGS "
------

,

ing the building (who has been

described as a Black teenager
last seen wearing a black coat

contact Mr. Canavan at 6906681 or visit his office

PHONF

.--------------

formation concerning the identification of the youth seen flee-

and blue skull cap), is urged to

STATF

'

--IU

U.S. students who

ld like
work this summerwou
in Britainto,

ter the legal profession. Keynote
speeches and workshops will re.
jate to law school admissions,

student had left her class

FOR MORE INFORMATION (No Obligation) CLIP
AND

Summer

be instructed not to release
miy feinale studelit before
the end of class unless she

early.
MAIL TO:
ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES, 4001 WEST
DEVON AVE.
RM. 106, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60646

Excliango's

Joi,8 in Brital,1 18 looking for

The purpose of the conference
is to encourage women, Blacks,

is accompanied by some-

GETTING INVOLVED BECAUSE

dny, March 22.

'1'he Council 0,1 Intorliatio„al

1':cluctition

and other classes where

women must disrobe will

EARN $45 FOR ONEWEEKENDPER MONTH,
AND TRAIN FOR
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICA
L
SKILL OF *OUR CHOICE,

JOBS IN EUROPE

Sttitc,11 Isli ricl Conimutilty Cc,1-

on the
man floor of the Administrati
on
building. All information will be

kept confidential.

Law School Interviews

Pu,irto Iticalis, and others to en-

law student problems, and law

For datalled information 017
registratioli and schedtiles, con-

tact Virgini Hauer, Director of

the Law Program at SICC, Phone

390-7809.

They have jobs l,re.arraliged for
students (for a fee of $75), or a

details for the Summer Jobs

CIEE,

Hotel

McAlpin,

Suite

2200, Broadway and 34tll Street,

New York, New York 10001, ,
The American.European Student

Service is offering job opportu- •

nities in Europe this summer.

CHEMISTRY SYMPOSIUM
.
The Baskerville Chemistry Society is sponsoring a symposium

on "Careers in Chemistry." The
symposium will take place March
20 at 12:30

Jobs are available in the countries of Germany, Sweden, Aus
-

tria,

Denmark,

France,

Italy,

Ireland, and Holland. The jobs

include construction, fEtrm and
industry work. For information

pm. in Rm. J-1 of the
Science building. Speakers who
represent firms which are hiring

and applications please write,
American-European S t u d e n t s

chemistry majors have been invited.

Service, Box 84788, FL 9490 Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Europe).

.

i

A Re re IL;Cof 71]Nege

t

,

For appointment contact Leo L. Mann, USFV,

D

858 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, California 91343.
Tel.: #213.894-57U,
The College of Law offers 4, full.time 3 year program as
well as part-time day
' and
evening program..All courses lead to the Juris
Doctor Degree and eligibility
for the California Bar Examination.

The school is accredited by the

Committee of Bar Examiners of the State Bar of California

:

·
·
· :
.

i
.

.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
ELECTIONS
Nomillations are now being accepted for students who
wish
to participate iii tlie activity of their departmeiit's Exec
utive

Committee. This policy, mandated by the College Gove
rtiance
Charter, is inteiided to insure student involvement 011
niatters

of :ippoii,tmetit, reappointment and tenure. The Facu
lty of
each department bave ehosell either Plan A or Plan
B which
determine the liature of this involvenient. Plan A calls
for two

students of At least jui,ior st#tus, elected annually from
aniong
the majors and graduate students to sit with voice and
vote as
full members of the departnieiit's Executive Committe
e. Plan

B calls for five sludents witliiii the same qualificatioiis,
and

electorate to sit as an advisory body to the Executive
Conintit.
tee.

,

- by E. Cameron

.

I have

of Septeiiiber 1975, Billee tlie. term of office will cove
r the
1975.76 acad(:mic year. Aity questions oil this proce
ss may
be addressed to Mr. Frederick Kogut, Executive Assis
tant to
thi: Vice·ProvoBt for Student Affairs, Roont. 201, Aclm
inistra·

11011 Bilildilig.

Ted

Does D.W. have a mailbox?
N.J. has a mailbox all to her.

,

built

self?
phil

my truth

And everybody wants to put

from ·an

sompthipg in l¢•

autopsied
past
only to
shatter the
frayed blocks

Ted

reluctantly.

I meant that literally.
,

Phil

Ill move in wi¢h her,
Ted '
Are you sure you'll both fit 1

Phil
I'll manage.

1

-6,„NjN,AL Itif\1 1 *3£-M ETN T

-

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

M#

li

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY

CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCH
OOL
FULLY ACCREDITED BY THE cbMM
ITTEE OF BAR
EXAMINERS OF THE
STATE BAR gF,
CALIFORNIA

OFFERS A CHOICE OF FOUR
PROGRAMS. OF LAW STUDY:

I .IN EITHER 21/2 or 3 YEARS of FULL-TIME
law study
, 115.1

6 classroom hours per week), or
.
''

* IN EITHER 3 M or 4 YEARS of
PART-TIME day, evening,
or weekend law study 13 classes

per week, 3.4 hours

per class),

e You can earn your JURIS DOCTOR (J.D,)
degree and
become
TION,

eligible to take the CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINA-

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Nominating petitions are available in Room 201 Adin
inistra.
tion Building and Rooms 152, 214 Finley.
The filiitg deadline 16 A],ril 11. Electioi18 will take
place be,
tiveen May 5.13. Caiidiclates 111„St be at least junio
r status as

C/&&60el;

(31'la,Ilge
-

City from April 29 to May 4, 1975.

1

,

Law

UNIVERSITY OF SAN 'FERNANDO VALLEY
wjll be in New York

Dept. 68

1 1 1 1 North State College Blvd.
Fullerton, CA 92631

gr-Bem'-, M

V:*07

(Coordinate Campus,
Provisionally Accredited,
at 1333 Front St.
San Diego, CA 92101)

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS AUGUST 28, 1975
ALL PROGRAM5 ALSO START IN JANUA

RY 1976
STUDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR FEDERALLY INSURE
D STUDENT LOANS

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

S
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The Wiz' Sizzles While
6All Otier Town' ... Pfft !

r·

**

-

7

-

I

7

...PEZ¢
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by 'Pauln M. Parker

,

+
. ' 44,

very en.
by natureI amean,
I tim not person.
thusltistic
it

takes a lot to turn me on. I '

typical youNew
guess
couldYorker,
say thatcynical
I'm a , ,
hard-to-please, and just plain ' 4

' Dicky. That's partly why, as I

sat in my orchestra seat in the

a standard
American
classic
like thewhite
wonderful
Wizard
of Oz" ?
Not that I feel that standard
, white American classics are sa, cred or can't be vastly improved
, upon or even 'Blackified' for

' 24

'

C

A.

b.

·'
#'

/

,

]P

4

1

'.
2F

.

tery rtisty set of laurels from

"Ltit."
Bkiefly,

the ' play

ceittefs

sical I have ever experienced,

drotind the attempts of a family

and i say "eiperienced" because
you do not merely see this play,
you /del it, It embraces and en.

:titled With psychologists and soCitll workers to convince Louie
Litdas, a sex-crdzed, love fiend

raptures all five senses, and

Wlio has fatheired nine illegiti-

- ' leaves you with your mouth
hanging open as each scene takes
kou higher atid higher.

illate childlieti by five diffetelit
Women, to give up his demorat.
izing ways and join the hlippy

15-year old Stephanie Mills is
, nothing less than perfect in the

rallks of society. Cleavon Little
is a delivery boy who happens

role of Dorothy, bililgin'g the
part a freshness and enthusiasm

to be delivering, a, pair of shoes
to their house when, voila 1, he

that makes you ache to be in

is immediately taken to be Louie

the world of Oz with her. Her

Lucas, who is white. He is in-

petite fraine houses a voice that
is incredibly powerful and pure

vited to stay at the house for
two Weeks while undergoing

and she is destined for "star-

analysis,

dom"

and from , thereon this comedy ( ? )

treatment

and

tests

*ems in the cast include Tiger

proceeds to bomb noisily.

Haynes as the Tin Man (watch
for his show-stopping tap dance

dangerous to your mental health

in the first Adt), Ted Ross as the

and is to be avoided like poison.

Warning: this play may prove

' tihd viewerM inust not miss the
tabulous Tornado Ballet in the
rologue, so don't come late 1
The costuming Bhould be es-

Decially noted for the costumes
Aie brilliantly colorful and spe.
clally designed, it seems, to
highlight the natural hues of the
#11-Black cast. Worda really don't
sbem adequate to describe "The
ttz," but if I had only three,
ttiey'd be "Definitely see itl"
***

While I'm in the mood for re.

fiewing, I'd better mention a
play that theatre-goers should
avoid at all costs. As a matterof.fact, the only reason i am

even bothering to mention this
play is because I hope no one
would be so unwise as to waste
liis hard-earned money on "All
0,ver Town," starring Cleavon

Little. Mr. Little, who earned

1

In commemoration of the

now meaning. Both members f

tontli ybar since the assassina-

of tlio Black and white com- 2

lion of Malcolm X, Gil Noble

has

produced,

written

munities are recognizing the j

niid

imi,ortatice behind his life and

, tinrrated "El-linJJ Malik El-

ideals,"

, - 1;1%*Ii]Ifi
r urday, March 22, 1:30-2:30

In tlic( 2al 1 entNRQuine
raises several unanswered i

, pim.,on WABC.TV.

questions about the man's life k

Gil Noble hatt long been in- torested in Malcolm X. IIe re'

and death. Why was Malcolm f
almost fatally poisoned in Af. i

cently received a 1975 El Hajj

rica 7 Who bombed his house 7 f

Were there more than three i

, Malik El-Sl abazz (Ma<colm
< X) Award for Service Iind

assailants connected with his '.*d,

1

Dedication for his efforts to

murder ?

&'

change
the people
concretein conditions
of Black
America

view
of actions
recent disclosures
of :,
criminal
by the United

work and activthis believes,
,r
2 through
ties. Nol,le
"Malcolm

States government and the j

He

concludes,

"In k

police, from the office of the
President on down, nationally f
and internationally, it is not
in the least unreasonable to

1 X was one of the inost signifi' cant men in Black American
f history. Since his death, the
man's image has taken on a

Monty Hall Dept.

"A

demand answers."

,

m

,
,

OVER $2.4 Million Available

in
FINANCIAL AID
280 Convent Ave. at 141 St.

Wilson <A
Eddie L

Application DEADINE for
BEOG (Basic Educat.lonal
Opportunity Grant)

Al

//

.

991.1044

crm76---0-...2/ft# U#j

1601 Wastchester Ave ..4
1
Bronx, NY. 10472 A<' ,> ZIL_--n

·SEOG (Suppl, Editcational
Opportunity Grant)

-ll

CWS (College Work Study)
NDSL (National Direet
Student Loan)

C....C, -roisc. 00,714 - )

APRIL 15, 1915
No Extensions for Students
Presently Enrolled

rig C

)\0 10

SEEK STUDENTS!1
tour Applications

.

Won't Be Accepted

Bring this Ad for a 10% Discount.

until AUGUST
If You. BLOW
The Deadline
Stipend Processing
Will Be Delayed

. -

-5 <

Take. ESPecial Advantage while the SUN [l] Is in Aries.

Greetings on the Astrological New Year

'

UANI:80VIFf
fili
iiFETj
I
B
gwu
, 28 to,c@*At 16

'

The Church of Conservation
Invites You To Be An

' iii the film "Five On The Black

ehoreography,

A '

Clarice Taylor ni,d Dee Dee Bridgewater (right)
performing in 'The Wiz'

his last, ahd Perhaps only hit

imagihative

e.

.

,#

What I encountered was two

his

14 |

00
,
34:

humor. Dustin Hoffmah directs
the play, which wag written by
Murray Schisgal, a playwright
,*110 is obviously *esting on d

reography than in this inusical.
i *he lyridB, written by Charlie
' Ninalls, are full of humor and
-ivit, as is the dialogue, and the
music deffnitive and original.
George Faison, well known for
his world . renowned dancing
' troupe, puliA out all stops with

/·

..

dutlfully subdued whatever hang, ups, preconceived notions and
reservations I had, and tried to
, become ready and eager to scriltinize and criticize.

B6autiful coordination of music
id lyrics, costuming, and cho-

4
'.

·

ches, sterebtypes and mundane

f LIabtl Side."
I have never witnessed a more

' 00,

,

lective and committed. But I

Other

'
-/

,

'-

critical acclaim in "Blazing Sad-

sbulful but still Cowardly Lion
tind Clarice Taylor as Good
Witch Addaperlb, who many will
-'hmemlber as Mrd. John Henry

,

0.... ,

dels," fall off him horse and lands
in the dust in this tasteless, to.
tally unfunny collection of eli-

question.

,

#1,

'*

, have remnants of the late sixtles Black cultural ethic about
, Black art being functional, col.

without

1

-

A +

j that matter. But I guess I still

solid hours of absolute joy 1 "The
Wiz" is undoubtedly the bestmu-

,

'
.

crowded Majestic Theatre wait, "The
ing for
the I curtain
open Afon
Wiz,"
had my to
doubts.
, ter all, what could be worse than
an all-Black musical version of

I

'

*
9/4//4''

/
:4

1 ABC to Air 6E1=Hajj Malik' f

'

Ordained Minister
Doctor of Naturepedics

Our fast growing church is active·

new ministers who believe what
we believe : Man should exist in
harmony with nature. We are a
non-structured faith, undenomina

ly seeking environment·conscious

tionul, vvitk no traditional doctrine
or dogma. Benefits for minliters
Sre,

from

many

ho·

tels, motelli, restaurants, car
rental agencles, etc. Our directory lists over 1,000 prestlge es.

tablishments extending an Automatic cash discount,

8. Perform

marringes,

baptisms,

funerals and all other ministerid functioni.
4. Start your own church and ap
ply for exemption from property and other taxes.

Enclose a free-will donation for the
minister's credentials and pocket 11.
cense. Your ordination is recognized
In all 50 states and most foreign
countries,

Church of Conservation
Box 375, Mary Esther,
Florida 82569

al[Mgil

IY

- ..V",Firy
%fill'j,91(,4.vill,f
*MI,.ur=
J ge U# 'r 62; 1 d L (S)

04»/

./ *i

**O 116 A -C?*3 *.. Agivit:*
*trD -f/<1
fili\\,Si A

'

32*lb- -Ad'lt*,lut111-11-1-Llilibb)+ ,7A·

\
9-(A
r g 131dnin
// I 992<1-/AV

g D

1. Car Emblem and Pocket I.D.
ratos

-4 .*4:'2 „140.*5**0
r go -

And Acquire The Rank Of

2. Reduced

*'96,4.0'34%
.40*'1(tt7%
''Ad.

.:>-..../.e7 9*.#0.04
* histoty/humanities/languages
british literature-poetry-matxismcreative writing-logic-portuguese-

german-chinese-japanese-spanishreligious studies-french-italian
9 social sciences/education
political science-cultural plurolismcounseling-public policy-economicsanthropology- psychology-education

m special programs and Institutes
program in environmental earth sci·
ences and city and regional planningmarine geology-the samuel beckett
workshop-hopkins marine station
,
write or call for summer visitor

information

·

% .--1;

&6 1

8 '-;:1 192<6,&A

0-A

I sciences/mathematics/technology

aetonautics & astronautics-physicsgeology-biology-computer science-

industrial engineering-statistics-

electrical engineering-chemistry

m practica
art history-self defense-directing-

computer.kenerated music-studio artbaroque music-modern dance-acting
, and

you can live on the campus and enjoy
the cultural and recreational benefits

of the san francisco bay area

stanford summet visitor program

stanford, california 94305
(415) 497-2872

·

4-
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T Rating Apartheid LiJe ts Examined
hn
In South African Productions
e bame
e

111 61;utizi . . .' Deti(1 1111,11's l)lim
sl ook

SIIAMi00 - Wlt!'1't't lit'llt-

141'Xullt |lilli't|re,48(,r, runit :„noek

cm

I'llecticm

1#4 1068, '1'1

1,1{,lity Of Milai,H. 0,te of: liw.
ft'W Ait(,rl(·tin movieR I've 8('el
tlil,t
yi,i,rtig tlitil
as
a slool,1
i,ill, did
For not
thisLict
Lilone
I,IVE

Witistcm Ntsliotiti, tincl Athol Fit-

start livl,ig. T]to film IM harm-

11,KH enough, hut conipletely
tille,1 to Third World audi·

Kil'(1. '1'he theme of the plizy delila
witli the enormous

man is considered virtually non-

his life. Thus, Sizwe
must decide
whother to dotty his
existence and use a dead man's

and

one's no longer considered worth
anything - much less alive.

more serious than Part I. The
flashback sequences.are by far

Styles
(John Kani) giving with
us an im.

the film, with Robert DeNiro

monologue

and

scintillating

about

himself,

his

people and his ultimate

goal in
life which is to set up a photography business. He vividly de-

ing original
life and
the
most his
and people
creativeinmanner, I've yet to see presented on
stage,
He'A reading the newspaper

and expressing his sentime

nts
about' Nixon and company. This
is done in a humorous and inge-

nious fashion. Then, Styles de.
piets and imitates the various

pected much more. 5.

dustrial factory. What Styles re-

AMACORD -- FELLINI,

FELLINI, FELLINI. - The
master is back in old form.
He has combined the Fellini
of LA STRADA, with the Fel11ni of ROMA and he is beautlful. I loved the film, so will
you. See it, 9 Fellini has mel.
towed out.
A BRIEF VACATION -

In ways similar to his first
films (in the Forties) as one
of the founders of Italian neo.
realism, Vittoria DeSica's last
film before his death is a
slow, moody, intimate look at
a working clails Italian wom.
ait. The plot 18 munditne, but
Deticil's ' direction lifts the
film above mediocrity, A small
film given u 1,!g lift by the
meticulous directioti, 5.
(The fil„,8 u re pitted f'rom
blt), 1,jith o,te behig tlie low.
e,vt (tild 10,1 the highent. The
l'fltill#H (trO

(tild

,{trietll#

repr'Be}It

1111#

mli {11{ ,1,

1,i'1'80,1(11

likes aild dislikes oilt/,)

- Stanley Nelson

veals is the inner turmoil, degradation and humilliation that his

people must conceal in order to
survive under the South African
oppressive system. Styles 'also

discusses the bureaucratic hard-

ships he underwent in trying to
establish his photography busi-

ness. He expresses happiness towards the · feeling he receives

from taking pictures of his peo-

ple. The scene culminates when
Sizwe C Winston Ntshona) comes

into Styles studio to take a pie.
ture.
The rest of tho play focuses
I

0

, A
i

depicts the tragedies of becoming

dependent on drugs for survival,
Paul Benjamin, its creator, tries
to convey the message that tak.

ing as well as pushing drugs is

,
.

, .:5'
:4,
.

*92

- ' '

,< '.,

. ,

---John Knni (Irft) and ---4
Winsto
n Ntshon
a in 'Sizwe
Bangi is Dead!'
,
R]80 played in 'The Island'.

on how Sizwe goes about

a new passbook. For somegetting
inexplicable reason, the authorities

is stamped. The play ends

Sizwe in the studio getting with
ready to take a new picture to re-

have stamped his book and he
doesn't know what to do, Ban.

place the dead man's picture. He
has decided to deny his existence

tu (also played by John Kani)
tries to help Sizwe out of his

and use someone's identity. In
Sizwe's mind it was a question

predicament. Bantu exhausts ev-

of survival.

ery conceivable way for Slzwe to
get another passbook, but to no

means by which they have sur•
vived three years of harsh labor.

jeaulousy and creativity, one understands how they have coil•
quered their degrading mental
and physical existence.
Tlie essence of the story is the
prisoners' preparation of a play
for their entertainment. The

house ik filled with anxiety
awaiting the results of their ef•

forts. Finally, John and Winston
perform their play about the obi
vious contradictions of the ruling

State and its laws. John very
cleverly disguised it in Greek

names and figures, using thQ
classical mythology, Antigone,
but the message is very clear.
A significant thing about The

Island was the dynamic energy,

Bantu convinces Sizwe to use his

What's unquestionably mind
boggling and extraordinary about
this play is that these two actors,
whose prolific range of talent,
power, diversity, and sensitivity,
keeps one captivated for two
hours (without intermission!) by

hold of it. At first, Sizwe is reluctant, but it's an alternative

absolutely sensational. Their acting abilities are simply overflow-

Sizwe's life is in danger and he

you want to be entertained and .of African

avail. Through an unforeseen
accident, while Size and Bantu
are out drinking, they discover

a dead man lying on the ground.
passbook before the police get a

their

that must be weighed seriously.
must decide whether or not to

use the dead man's book or suffer tile consequences when the
authorities find out that his book
r
--- _ _ _

-r
.i

-

-

performances.

are

co-host

of

Positively

prepares to tell hini that she is

leaving him for good. Her at-

lempt to give us a real feeling of
a Black woman who realizes that

her man, who she has supported,

The impact of the reality dis•
played by John Kant and Win•

ston Ntshona might lead one to

conclude that they are themselves
South Africans. As it is, John

Brighton, Port Elizabeth, called

theatre, then I strongly urge you
to see this important play. It will
capture your imagination.
.
.

-r

-

1

O

1

1

+
-

actors from

e

til{[eS 111
to kick drugs and become the man

Louise sald had died. Mikki, who
doesn't stop stuttering once, helps
Julian realize what u rare wom.
21!1 Louise was,

The effect of losing Louise and

witnessing the death of his tai-

olite(1 friend, brings up to the

third scene, where Juliati is coni.

New

the Serpent Players who are
aimed at dealing with the reali•
ties of South Africa.

1
4-1
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the Gee. J unkie

Black, As she watches Julian
shoot up for tile last time, she

strength that John Kani and
Winston Ntshona gave The Is•
land made the play.

most importantly - educated by

1.9

original

than by the content itself. The

and Winston are part of a group

-4-- -

Monkey

They

emanated from the actors rather

ing with energy and vitality. If

-I/ :.,r.+

-_

joikie friend, Mikki, played by

mate to her, prostitution, Some
of us might romenlber Louise,
played by Joan Harris, as the

.4,

+* . .
.

still 011 our back."

Louise, after proposing thi3 ulti.

,

, '

loved and hoped for, for years,
hus nothing left of himself, lacks
realism and emotional impact.

In the first scene Julian (Mor.
gan Freedman) loses his woman,

3,2,/' .1,/41.
A':

,

year sentence,
You witness the psychological

Seeing them fulfill such human
needs as love, sharing, unions

,

allowing oneself to remain a vie.
tim of an enslavement which has
been continuing for nearly four.

hundred yolirs; "the monkey is

v 7

' . f

:
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,

.._

change of character. Electric
Company's nutty persoilality,
Morgan Freedman portrays an
addict who has been hooked for
three years. Memoirs of a Junkle

·

,

-

The curtains opened slowly, a
Black man of about thirty years
.of age sat cetiter-stage, shooting
drugs into his veins. The audi·
Once was now in for a stark

litical offenders. The plot conedik

trates on two Black Africans,
imprisoned for their political in•
volvenient in the liberation move•
me,it in South Africa, for a ten

, -

scribes the joys and pain affect.

masks his people must wear in
order to keep their jobs in an in-

tainly won't be bored. 7.

.A

pressionable

land - South Africa's maximum
security prison for African po•

.,

The play starts off

matter-of-fact ending. I ex.

ozid is a let down, He sticks
closely to the original Fran.
kenstein movie and plays it
for satire instead of the wild
comedy that was BLAZING
SADDLES and as such loses
laughs. But see FRANKENSTEIN for yourself, you cer-

'.

,

one's passbook has been staniped

II - More of the same, al-

ter BLAZING SADDLES anything less than a laugh a sec

*AM.

»U

passl,ook or he might as well be
dead; for in South Afrid, if

the ODESSA FILE. It gets a
leniont rating of 2.
THE GODFATHER PART

Mel Brooks' latest comedy
is a very funny film, but af-

'1'he setting - crude and sini•

.

F

outlineR

ther of whom can sing or

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN

Athhol Fugard, also the director.

.

plo; the place - prison - the Is•

existent without a passbook tliat

dance, is the worst seen since

'

,

cisely, it deals with how a' Black

muwical, starring Burt Reynolils; and Syul Shepard, net.

Nazis during World War II.

*A

government. More pre-

will make his most ardent

A visually beautiful film that
becomes tedious as it fails to
make its boint. The second
half of the film is a real disappointment, especially the

tind Winitton Ntshona and by

explpitative and imperialist South
African

funit reassess his talent. This

formance as young Vito Corleone, Pure Hollywood enter·
tainment film, but I found it
entertaining. 7.
LACOMBE LUCIEN - A
film by Louis Malle disputing
the myth of valiant French
resistance to the occupying

I,Altinct. Roth !,ltiys

devised
hy tho sole actors;wore
Joh,1 Kani

'

ty and survival under the sul,er-

11<,gclitnovich,'s first I,ig flop,
(:tfler u series of minor ones)

r.x!)01'le! co a

zi is Dead and It: alternate, The
/

to maintain one's st,ni.

Ai U)NG LAST LOVE -

giving another brilliant per-

,

811(1 intriciteles o.,3 must undi,rgo
iii order

.11(,ring 14,4 |1 1nliy Houtid. 4.

cilli

mi-goitig 1,1·oductiolis: Slzwc: Ban
•

f

conti,loxitic,s

(!Ile('H. Although It & not as

the most exciting things in

V

·

yolt

vc,ry draimlitic· portrayal of the
rcwlities of South Africa In two

4

WI,H "(|OV|:10(|" by John Kalli,

1,1,11,1 (111,8, which ill her cue to

moodier

Agaill,

Fug,ird), "St%,we Balizi 18 11(111(1,"

or middie clt,9,4 woml„1'8 huit-

much

the al,ai'theid 111'Lictices in South Africa in Alliol Fugard's
Bio,·rl I<not. Within 11 crude alld sinlple setting, the perfol'matice of James Eal'1*(and his wilite brother in the play)J
made Blood Knot a powerful experience.

Mouth A frictin playwight (Athol

HERE ANYMORE - A low-

though

by Stephanie Skinner
Al:inE· of you nilght remember a di'amalia porli'ayal of

pondetilly al ll,e Edison Theatre,
. Utider the direction of a while
-,

|t 1·tilt'H 11 6,

1)01"IN'T

I,olitielll l'rivoliers Sill·viv(:

Al In,ill Brondwity has found two significant plays that
attempl to elucidi,le tile plight of Black South Africans in
11 truthful Iiiid realistic intinner. Those 1)lays are "Sizwe
Ballz[ is Dead" and "The island," Both are show.n inde-

f||111 |1811 11(1 HU|)Mlillice, 1,Ul ill

Al,ICE

"rh,· Isltiticl' 1,(,1,11'lly:# 110,4'

the key ti, life
by Sherry Lyons

ly, 11,1 1.11(, WOrl(l'H 0111,y hetero.
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scene. Throughout this traumatia
experience that he and Julian are
going through together his tone
fails to change with his emotiork•

iiI involvement, which tends to

make this final act boring. Here
Julian exhibits some power (at
appropriate times) as he has been

subtly dramatic throughout the
play (probably becausd he has

been high), Tile third act is full
of significant messages, but be•
comes somewhat over.bearing ab
1, time when a junkie is in such

physical pain. Unfortunately, Su•

lian's struggle to be a real man

ing down from drugs. Aecompa·

ends in death, but he does die as
a man,

Jimmy Smith, over-doses from
drugs while Julian is talking to

an evening philosopllying their

Iti conjunction with Paul Ben•
ja,nin, tlie YMCA presented a
fund-raising event that also at

tragic performance of a talented
stuttering Black writer on drugs,
increases Julian's determination

shows he is an actor with dofinite strength, but over-does his
bitter, cold character in this

Iii the second scene, Julian's

him. Jimmy's delightful, though

nied by his pusher friend TuTu,
togetlier they struggle tlirough
lives of self-destruction, TuTu is
portrayed by Hugh Hurd, who

tempted to educate tile youth of
the surrounding community aboutl
the peri41 of drug abuse.
-
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